
•    Heavy duty steel construction storage cages designed specifically for aerosol cans 
•    Power coated green 
•    All cages have lockable doors and bolt down plates for added security 
•    Made in Australia to AS 3833 

Aerosol Storage Cages
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  V7663 
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At Verdex Equipment we have the largest range of manual handling and workplace materials handling equipment in Australia. This includes 

thousands of workplace and storage items suited to every workplace and lifting equipment and trolleys for almost every application. Our products 

aim to eliminate or reduce manual handling effort in the workplace, while boosting productivity and ensuring workplace safety. 

 

VERDEX has over many years spent countless hours on product development and sourcing to ensure we can get products to make your workplace 

not only safer but more efficient. 

 

VERDEX sources products from all over the world and sells them direct meaning there is no middle man or middle margin added giving you the 

best possible price and faster service. We strive to ensure you have the perfect product to improve the safety and efficiency of your workplace. 

 

 

VERDEX is dedicated to providing you with the highest quality workplace products at the best possible price, with the best possible service. With a 

long and trusted reputation in the industry, VERDEX is a name and company you can rely on.

Code
Can Storage 

Capacity
Internal Size 
LxWxH (mm)

External Size 
LxWxH (mm)

Distance between 
 shelves (mm)

Door Opening 
Size (mm)

Unit 
Weight (kg)

V7660 12 490x205x355 500x250x400 - 440x320 12

V7661 60 695x265x605 700x300x650 290 640x570 25

V7662 108 845x360x850 852x400x900  295 (Top) 250 (Mid) 270 (Bottom) 770x820 34

V7663 216 1650x365x850 1655x400x900  295mm (Top) 260mm (Mid & Bottom) 1575x820 85

V7664 216 847x368x1750 850x400x1800 365 (Top) 325 (1-4 levels) 770x1720 77

V7665 432 1650x365x1750 1655x400x1800 325 1575x1720 152

 V7665  V7664
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